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Would you be interested in
visiting a school in your
district and meeting with
local educators?

On school finance, do you:

Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on school finance?

Anything you want to add on
school finance?

On co-location of services, do
you:

Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on co-location of
services?

Anything you want to add on
co-location of services?

On student and staff safety,
do you:
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House of Representatives

Addison-3

YES

Agree

NO

During the Legislative session of 2018, the House Ways and Means committee,
worked to produce an education funding bill that did begin to move
the education funding away from property and toward income. I supported this
bill and look forward to continuing the work started in 2018. I believe the pace of
the changes must be over a longer period of time in order to assess and react to
unforseen problems.

Agree

YES

I have Chaired the VT Child Poverty Council in 2017 and was recently voted to
Chair the new Advisory Council on Child Poverty and Strengthening Families for
2018.  In my role as Chair and as a member I have supported the ACES
legislation and continue to work with the ACES working group to advance the
efforts to mitigate the impacts of poverty.

Agree



Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on student and
staff safety?

Anything you want to add on
student and staff safety?

On paraeducators do you:

Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on paraeducators?

Anything you want to add on
paraeducators?

On public funded and
provided Pre-K, do you:

Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on public funded
and provided Pre-K?

 Anything you want to add on
public funded and provided
Pre-K?

On health care costs, do you:

Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on health care
costs?

Anything you want to add on
health care costs?

On the right to strike, do you:

Anything you want to add on
the right to strike?

YES

There are districts within Vermont that are very successful at implementation of
PBIS Rewards (Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support program). It is my
understanding this implementation has greatly reduced negative behavior and
increased greatly positive behavior. I also look forward to assessing the results
of the changes to Special Education funding over the next several years.

Agree

NO

As a parent of a disabled child, who is now a full contributing adult, and as a
once paraeducator myself,  I can attest to the hard work and commitment of our
teachers and paraeducators. I would also add the students individualized
learning plan or what was an IEP represents the core answer to who and how a
paraeducator is placed, not elsewhere.

Don't Know

NO

I do support the idea of universal available Pre-K for all children and have
supported the legislation to create and then modify the work of Act166.  There
are struggles parents and providers experience because of
transportation and related issues with transition times from Pre-K to child
care.  An example of an area that has looked at this issue and is trying to
address is in Whiting VT.  The local elementary school building has been
remade to contain Pre-K, child care and infant child for the hours working
parents need, without the tranfer issues.  I look forward to hopefully visiting this
arrangment and understanding this type of mutli care.

Agree

NO

I do believe Vermont has been very innovated in addressing the cost of health
care.  However even with these measures health care cost remain unsustainable
for many, if not most.  The hard work of the Green Mountain Care Board, VT
Legal Aid and the efforts at looking at single payer are all examples of advances,
but the issue requires consistent, intense attention. RX costs is one area I have
been willing to sign on and support legislation to seek innovated answers.

Agree

I have been a striking VTNEA member in the past and understand the decision is
not made easily. I do support the right to strike for educators and watch with
great interest the direction of the state wide health care negotiations.



On retirement security for
teachers, do you:

Anything you want to add on
retirement security for
teachers?

On good cause employment,
do you:

Do you wish to sponsor
legislation on good cause
employment?

Anything you want to add on
good cause employment?

Agree

As a member of the House Appropriations committee I strongly supported the
use of one time dollars in the 2018 session to pay down the state's teachers
retirement liability. I would also add that as a whole Vermonters are not prepared
for retirement and it has been an issue that many of us have discussed with our
State Treasurer, Beth Pearce.  I look forward to supporting efforts that
strengthen Vermonters security in retirement.

Agree

YES

There have been many opportunities to support labor and look forward to
continuing my  support for the working families of Vermont.


